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5.0 INTRODUCTION 
The origin of contention idea is proportional to the historical backdrop 
of mankind. The event of contentions in each condition in which 
human is available appears to us as ordinary. The subject of the 
contention, particularly beginning from 1970's has been the focal point 
of fascination of authoritative life especially in the USA and the world. 
Indeed, one of the outcomes that makes individuals pitiful and the 
other one that causes workforce misfortunes and time loss of the 
associations has prompted nations to set up associations and has driven 
the associations to go to effectively to preparing so as to limit these 
issues (Dağlı & Sığrı, 2014).  
At the point when the expression of contention is heard out of the blue, 
it rings a bell the ideas, for example, irateness, dread, pressure, 
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outrage, frustration, doubt, threatening vibe, harm, decimation, dialog. 
This reality demonstrates that contention or dialog summons negative 
contemplations. In spite of this reality, individuals see from struggle 
constructive things, for example, an open door for self-improvement, 
scholarly revolt, energy, consolation (Stulberg, 1987; Tjosvold, 1991; 
Seval, 2006). Then again, struggle is a piece of the everyday life and it 
is unavoidable. Strife will proceed insofar as there are contrasts in 
qualities, convictions, societies of individuals and gatherings. In such 
manner, strife can be characterized as uniqueness normally happening 
in the life (Sarpkaya, 2002; Karip, 2003; Stepsis, 2003; Fritz, Brown, 
Lunde, & Banset, 1999; Walton, 1987; O'Toole, 1999; Steed, 1985; 
Laursen & Hafen, 2010; Lıpsky, Seeber, & Fincten, 2003; Özmen & 
Aküzüm, 2010; Öztaş & Akın, 2009).  
Struggle is an imperative piece of reasoning, watching, performing 
and overseeing in an association (Tjosvold, 1991). In this unique 
situation, it has been realized that contention is an authoritative reality 
and in there are the general population who pave the way to the 
contention and have distinctive characters, understandings, esteem 
judgment, world-see, destinations, frames of mind, convictions, 
identities, jobs relational abilities and interests each association (Atay, 
2001; Parker & Stone, 2003; Seval, 2006; Demir, 2010; Ceylan, 
Ergün, & Alpkan, 2011). These contentions and divergences cause 
different clashes in the social and authoritative life (Akgün, Yıldız, & 
Çelik, 2009; Zia & Syed, 2013; Quinn, Faerman, Thompson, and 
Mcgrath, 2003; Yıldızoğlu and Burgaz, 2014). These contentions 
increment much when the works converge, wind up perplexing and 
uncertain and it should work for extended periods of time (Sayles, 
1993; O'Toole, 1999). In this manner, struggle is one the most critical 
and the most pressing subjects that are required to be talked about 
(Sharma, 2014). Nonetheless, it has been seen that the people attempt 
to oversee toward certain conduct models in the contentions 
experienced (Toytok & Açıkgöz, 2013).  
Peace promotion is an old reality as regular life (Tjosvold, 1991) and 
in our day it assumes a urgent job as far as framing a decent workplace 
(Mayer, 1990; Sharma, 2014). In a viable peace-making, it is required 
to distinguish appropriately the wellspring of contention (Sökmen & 
Yazıcıoğlu, 2005) and to examine the purposes behind it effectively 
(Ceylan, Ergün, & Alpkan, 2011). Along these lines, it might hurt 
association's structure on the off chance that it isn't overseen well in 
the short and long haul. On the off chance that the contention is 
overseen effectively, it gives benefits in the long haul to all the related 
parts and association (Zia & Syed, 2013; Seval, 2006; Karip, 2003; 
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Özmen & Aküzüm, 2010). Therefore, it is important to deal with the 
contentions and divergences usefully, emphatically and in the way that 
it coordinates the clashing gatherings and upgrades the relations quite 
far (Türnüklü, 2005). Subsequently, individuals get energized 
concerning the advancement of qualities, practices, learning and 
common models (Johnson & Johnson, 1996). Alongside the 
appreciation of the commitments of peace promotion to hierarchical 
life, observations for the board idea has altogether got changed as of 
late. Strife observation has changed towards tuning in to other people, 
consult with the others, cognizance of social contrasts and ability of 
significant worth including as opposed to practicing control over and 
battle with them (Prause & Mujtaba, 2015).  
At the point when procedures of compromise are referenced, it rings a 
bell initially the characterization which was made by Rahim (1983) 
through profiting by (1976) Conflict Management Model of Ruble & 
Thomas (1976). In this grouping, the procedures of the contention 
arrangement are partitioned into five systems including coordination, 
compromise, bargain, evasion and control. These can be characterized 
as: The coordination is stressing both over himself/herself and both the 
other party and endeavoring endeavors to tackle the issue if there 
should arise an occurrence of contention; compromise is achieving a 
choice which is viewed as sensible by the clashing gatherings through 
making penances from their destinations; bargain is that one of the 
clashing parts surrenders a portion of his/her cases so as to fulfil the 
other party's cases and desires, Domination is overlooking the other 
party's emotions, conclusions and desires and attempting to achieve 
his/her goal. As indicated by Conerly & Tripathi (2004), nobody can 
oversee clashes similarly. Each contention style has solid and 
powerless parts and people can utilize all styles in any dimension. So 
as to adjust to various circumstances, it is important to utilize diverse 
procedures. In a contention, people may feel solid for the 
acknowledgment of the targets. Be that as it may, in another 
contention they may keep up the relations and collaboration as per the 
destinations.  
The researcher associations of which key information is human and in 
which human connection is experienced seriously are living beings. A 
standout amongst the most essential elements giving improvement of 
the schools is strife (Tjosvold, 1997; Nural, Ada, & Çolak, 2012; 
Yıldızoğlu & Burgaz, 2014; Özmen, Aküzüm, & Aküzüm, 2011). The 
contention is a vital reality that is required to portray in similarity with 
the expertise of adjustment to monetary, political and social changes 
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emerging from nature in the schools giving general training (Voronin, 
1995). Both the destinations of the schools and the one of a kind 
conditions originating from the quality and amount of human 
measurement (instructors, understudies, families) lead to hierarchical 
investigations. At the end of the day, the event of contentions as often 
as possible in schools is an ordinary case (Inandı, Tunç, & Gündüz, 
2013; Miller & Leyden, 1999). These days, clashes experienced in 
schools have turned out to be increasingly unpredictable relying upon 
the necessities of the new age (Vasilescu, Popescu, & Popescu, 2012). 
Truth be told, clashes experienced in schools alongside ethnical 
inception, financial status, sex jobs, mechanical advancements may 
emerge from the expansion of inclination to viciousness among the 
understudies (LaCour & Tissington, 2011). Cohen (2005) analyses the 
contentions experienced in schools in 4 stages. In the initial step, strife 
counteractive action, in the second step peace promotion, in the third 
step with the help of the outsider and in the fourth step the suspension 
incorporates end of dangerous clashes through assertion. 
 
5.1 QUANTUM SKILLS 
According to Shelton & Darling (2004), there is a new management 
skill to deal with conflict namely quantum skills. Theses management 
skills are more appropriate for the contemporary organization and are 
derived from the field of quantum physics. There are total seven 
quantum skills: quantum seeing, quantum thinking, quantum feeling, 
quantum knowing, quantum acting, quantum trusting and quantum 
being. 
a) Quantum Seeing, refers to the ability to see intentionally. 
When conflict occurs, the managers have to explore and 
find out the underlying intentions that created the conflict 
based their own assumption. 
b) Quantum thinking defined as the ability to think 
paradoxically. This skill is required to find a solution that 
divergent viewpoint and fully acceptable in order to 
achieve win-win situation.  
c) Quantum Feeling is the ability to feel vitally alive. 
Managers must train themselves to view event positively 
even its negative. They must challenge all parties in order 
to utilize effective brain-storming and creativity. 
d) Quantum Knowing involves the skill to know intuitively. 
This skill suggests paying full attention on staying 
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mindful or aware of the organizational environment. 
Managers involve on conflict must guide and direct all 
parties to a positive response instead of negative 
emotions. 
e) Quantum Acting refers to the ability to act responsibly. 
As a manager thought might affect the whole 
organizational, he/she must respond and act with more 
creative through modelling behaviour. 
f) Quantum Trusting defined as the ability to trust life’s 
process. This skill suggests the managers to experience 
rapids of conflict and get used to it. Eventually, they can 
handle the conflict without any mistake and can definitely 
resolve conflict easily. 
g) Quantum being is the ability to involve in the relationship 
to become to connected to each other that can understand 
each even better than usual. It’s a relationship of 
continuous learning.  
 
 
Figure 5.1: The Seven Quantum Skill Model in Management 
Source: Shelton & Darling (2001) 
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5.2 THE FIVE A’S TECHNIQUE (THE CONFLICT 
RESOLUTION MODEL) 
According to Barisoff & Victor (1998), there are five steps in the 
conflict management process. They named these five steps as the “five 
A’s” of conflict management techniques; assessment, 
acknowledgement, attitude, action and analysis. Following is the 
conflict resolution model which can be used to explain further about 
the five steps in the conflict management process. Based on the figure 
6.2 gathering information represents the assessment step, deciding 
among options represents the analysis, and resolution that had been 
chose will be implemented through action step.  
 
Figure 5.2:  Conflict Resolution Model  
            Source: Hill (1982)  
 
1) Assessment is a step where the parties involved have to collect 
related data and information. Based on the collected information, they 
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have to choose the best and the most appropriate conflict management 
style to deal with the occurred conflict. 
2) Acknowledgement, parties involved have to communicate with 
each other to understand and build the empathy actively to shows the 
concerns. Acknowledgement will be the feedback for each other’s to 
look for a better solution for the problem. 
3) Attitude is a step that tries to remove the foundation for pseudo-
conflict. Stereotypical assumptions about different, culturally-based 
behaviours and emotions are uncovered. 
4) Action is the step where people involved decide what they will do 
then conclude and revise what they did and agreed. This step helps to 
ascertain whether they have met their requirements of achievements. 
 
5.3 CONFLICT MANAGEMENT STYLES (THOMAS & 
KILMANN, 1974) 
Conflict management styles is a conflict-handling grid that suggested 
by Thomas & Kilmann (1974) based on the two domains: 
assertiveness and cooperativeness. According to Borisoff & Victor 
(1998), any of this five-conflict management style might be 
appropriate to resolve conflict based on the circumstances and 
personalities of the individuals involved. Following are the five 
conflict management styles; forcing, collaborating, compromising, 
avoiding and accommodating. 
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Figure 5.3: The Thomas Kilmann Conflict Mode Instrument 
Source: Thomas & Kilmann (1974) 
 
1. Forcing 
Forcing defined as the style that high on assertiveness and low on 
cooperativeness which is also means high concern for self and low 
concern for others. This style is also known as competing. This 
approach may be useful when quick decision is needed and 
confrontation to unacceptable actions or requests. The outcome of this 
managing style will be win-lose scenario.  
2. Collaborating  
Style that high on both assertiveness and cooperativeness which also 
refer to high concern for self and others. Both parties work hard to 
achieve their goal together without leaving anyone behind. This 
handling styles is appropriate when the concerns are complex and 
creative is required. The outcome will be win-win situation.  
3. Compromising 
Compromising refer to the style that reflects moderate levels on both 
assertiveness and cooperativeness. This is also a style that moderate 
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concern for self and others. This managing styles that searching for the 
middle-ground solution and associated with give -and -take. 
Compromising is appropriate to be used when the goals of both sides 
are equal power. The outcome will be no-win/no-lose situation. 
4. Avoiding 
The style that low on both assertiveness and cooperativeness which is 
also be defined as low concern for self and others. The characteristic 
of this style is the desire to withdraw from conflict situation or 
suppress the conflict. Avoiding or withdrawing is appropriate to be 
used when your issues low importance. The outcome will be lose-lose 
scenario.  
5. Accommodating  
Refer to the style that low assertiveness and high on cooperativeness 
which also reflects low concern for self and high concern for others. 
This is a managing style where the individual is eager to be helpful 
and supportive to others without hoping for any reward. This style is 
useful when people realize that they are in the wrong or when the issue 
benefits more to another side. The outcome will be lose-win situation.  
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“Management is nothing more than 
motivating other people." 
-Lee Iacocca- 
